
Pelton, David

From: Pelton, David rZ
Sent: Wednesday, 4 ovember 05, 2003 2:39 PM
To: Goodwin, Scott
Subject: RE: 50.59 Screens

Scott,

Thank you for the information...

i Dave Pelton
NRC SRI

-- Original Message
From: Goodwin, Scott
Sent: Monday, November 03, 2003 17:09
To: Pelton, David
Subject: FW: 50.59 Screens

Dave,

See enclosed two 50.59(a)(2) SEs that are designated with the two numbers from your list. Without having any
other data to allow cross reference to these numbers (eg, a title or design change, or other document) I can only
assume that these two SEs are the documents your people reviewed during the inspection. I thought you said the
two numbers (2000-004, 2001-020) were under a listing of fscreense? I have asked some people here and the
only docs that get number designations are SEs not screens. When we used to bring these docs to PORC, they
would be assigned the number designations.

I also left you a voicemail regarding this too.

Any other questions let me know and I'll see what I can do to further assist.

Scott Goodwin
ENVY Design Engineering
MechanicaVStructural

This e-mail and any attachments thereto are intended only for the use by the addressee(s) named herein and
contain proprietary and confidential information. if you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are hereby
notifed that any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this e-mail and any attachments thereto is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify me andpernanently delete the original and any
copy of any e-mail and any printout thereof.

-Original Message----
From: Graves, Amy
Sent: Monday, November 03, 2003 9:30 AM
To: Goodwin, Scott
Subject: 50.59 Screens

Scott - let me know If this Is not what you are looking for.

<Avshared1\yublic\Short Term Parking of yvperlinked Information\SE 2000-004."dt>

.ckwsharedl \ublic\Short Term Parking of Hvyerlinked Information\SE 2001-020.mdf>

Amy Graves
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Engineering Secretary
802-451-3009
aarave2@enterav.com
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